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FUND CONTI'NU'ES TO

su·ow ro~o~R PR\OGREss ·

The Total Amount Pledged

Up to Date is Only $326,000.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
COMMENCEMENT WEEK, 1922.
(Daylight Saving Time)

6.30 p. m.
8.00 p. m.
8.30 p. m.

$375,000 IS GOAL SET BY COMMITTEE.
9.15 a.m.
9.30 a. m.
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which must be raised before the end of June, in order that the
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Sunday, June 18:
• 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion in the Chapel.
• 11.00 a.m. Open Air Service on the Campus.
• 3 to 5 p.m. Fraternity Houses open to Alumni and Visitors.
7.45 p.m. Evening Pra;yer in Christ Church with Baccalaureate Ser$125,000 promised by the General Education Board be obtained. •
mon by the President of th~ College.
•
There are still some alumni who have not as yet subscribed to the :
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
:>
Fund. Those of them who are able to do so are urged to send •
Monday, June 19 :
:
9.15 a.m. Mornin~ Prayer i~ the Ch~el.
•
• 10.00 a.m. Academ1c Processwn forms m front of Northam Towers for ~
pledges in as soon as possible.
the Commencement Exercises.
•
• 10.30 a.m.
Ninety-sixth Commencement in Alumni Hall.
:
A revised list of class standings follows:
9.30 p.m. Senior Promenade in Alumni Hall.
•
Percentage
Amount
Percentage
Members
ORDER OF COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION.
•
Class
Numbers
Subscribing
Subscribing
Quota
Subscribed
Subscribed
Undergraduates, in Reverse Order of Classes
:
Governor and Mayor
•
1853
1
0
0
0
0
$250
Corporation
1854
2
0
0
0
500
0
Board of Fellows
1856
1
0
0
250
0
0
Officers of the Alumni Association
1859
2
0
0
0
0
500
Officers of Other Colleges and of Public Institutions
•
State and City Authorities
1860
1
0
0
0
250
0
Invited Guests
•
1861
4
25
1
10
1,000
$100
Faculty
1862
0
0
750
0
3
0
Graduating Class
•
1863
a
2
1,010
67
750
135
Alumni of the Collega and of other Colleges
•
1864
5
1
25
20
1,250
2
•
•
• • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t. • • • • • • •
1865
1
1
100
250
100
40
1866
6
2
33
1,500
275
18
1867
1
0
250
0
0
0
1868
4
1
25
100
1,000
10
510
1869
9
2
23
2,250
23
1870
14
6
43
3,500
690
20
1871
13
3,250
2,640
5
39
81
1872
15
41
3,750
6
2,058
54
Evenly 4datched T earns Battle Through Eight Scoreless Innings.
1873
10
2
20
2,500
105
4
Eli Runs Come in Third Round.
12
185
1874
3
25
3,000
6
1875
15
8
53
3,750
12,210
326
• : · - - TUCK AND WHITE IN BOX
1876
13
6
46
3,250
15,190
467
BATTLE
WITH
HONORS
EVEN.
1877
16
8
16,025
4,000
401
50

1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
• 1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

YAtE NOSES o·UT A2 TO 0 WIN
IN ·M·EMIO'RIAl DAY GAME

11
2
17
3
17
6
22
9
32
14
18
11
20
7
6
10
8
3
19
11
29
13
20
7
18
13
33
17
11
30
43·
13
30
7
26
10
39
16
34
9
33
18
46
19
34
15
13
41
41
22
35
12
26
8
14
40
20
45
12
48
16
58
23
58
23
60
68
27
63
31
24
63
39
75
34
95
81
36
84
27
17
60
34
79
No records compiled.
No records compiled.

18
18
35
44
44
61
35
60
36
58
45
35
72
52
37
30
23
38
41
27
55
46
44
32
54
34
30
35
44
25
27
39
38
40
49
38
52
36
44
32

28
43

2,750
4,250
4,250
5,500
8,000
4,500
5,000
2,500
2,000
4,750
7,250
5,000
4,500
8,250
7,500
10,750
7,500
6,500
9,750
8,500
8,250
11,500
8,500
10,250
10,250
8,750
6,500
10,000
11,250
12,000
14,500
14,500
15,000
17,000
15,750
15,750
18,750
23,750
20,250
21,000
15,250
19,750

125
450
11,115
2,045
10,140
5,332
1,885
7,355
602
5,910
6,191
935
11,070
6,130
5,355
2,390
1,505
3,415
6,846
4,426
8,130
4,579
1,620
4,420
3,357
1,545
686
1,650
3,350
1,853
4,493
5,586
6,385
3,343
6,955
4,245
3,735
4,576
2,580
4,031
1,975
3,396

5
11
262
37
127
11~

37
294
30
124
85
19
246
74
71
22
20
52
70
52
99
40
19
43
33
18
11
17
30
15
31
39
43
20
44
27
20
20
13
19
13
18

REPOiRT MAD'E
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: To Be Submitted to Student Body
Friday, June 16:
Next Fall.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Fellows.
Annual Meeting of the Corporation.
Fraternity Reunions.
• CO-OPERATIVE STORE
ALUMNI AND CLASS DAY.
UNDER CON SID ERATION.
Saturday, J nne 17:
Prayers in the Chapel.
• Student Committee to be Respon~~~:.1 Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa in the History :
sible to Senate for Schedule.

h d b E d f J
Ob • $125 000 p
· d b • 10 00 a m Meeting of the Corporation in Williams Memorial.
eac e
Y n o
une to
tam
'
rormse
Y
12:00 ~- • Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association in Alumni Hall.
General Education Board.
1.00 p. m. Luncheon for the Trustees, Alumni and Friends of the College in the Gymnasium.
3.00 p.m. Class Day Exercises on the Campus.
4 to 6 p. m. Reception at President's House, 115 Vernon Street.
5.00 p.m. Meeting of THE TRIPOD in "Tripod" Room, Seabury Hall.
To date $326,000 has been pledged to the Centennial Fund. • 7.00 p.m. Class Reunions and Reunion of Class of "1823."
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Number 28

Freshman Twirler Turns Back New
Haven Sluggers with Men on Bases.
Yale 2, Trinity 0. That, in a word,
tells better than reams of description
could, how the Blue and Gold team
fought on Memorial Day. The steady
improvement that has been manifested during the last month of the season reached its climax when the big
Blue team from New Haven was turned back runless in eight of the nine
innings.
The winning runs came in the third
inning. The Eli sluggers had been
impotent against Tuck until this
frame when he slipped just a trifle.
White grounded out to Cram for a
starter. Then Crane burned a single
between first and second, for the first
enemy hit of the day. Crane stole
second, but the inning looked safe
when Kernan, Yale's slugger, flied
out to Burns. Oed shot a hit in the
path of Crane's, scoring the lead-off
man. Aldrich lifted a Texas leaguer
to center. Ortgies came in fast and
barely missed a shoestring catch, getting the ball on the bounce and knocking it down.
The Yale captain's
speed gave him a double on the hit,
Oed scoring the last run of the day.
Warren tried mightily, but rolled out
to Tobie.
Bases Full-One Out.
During the remainder of the game
Yale got one man as far as third,
five to second, and two to first. The
bulldog was not at all powerful, although it growled ferociously as Tuck
played with it. In the fourth, follow( Concluded on page 4.)

TENNIS T£AM
IS DEFEATED

Y ALE SECONDS
WIN CLOSE MATCH.
Ortgies Earns Letter by Winning
His Singles Match.
In a match held at New Haven on
May 31 the Trinity Tennis team was
defeated by the Yale second team by
a score of 5 to 1.
Captain Howard S. Ortgies, '22,
was the only Trinity man who won
his match, playing number one man,
defeated Hubbell in a hard fought
match, 6-8, 8-6, 6-4. By winning this
match Ortgies earned his letter in
tennis, as he has fulfilled the requirements by winning two singles and one
doubles match in regular intercollegiate matches.
The entire match was extremely
closely contested.
The summary:
Singles:
Ortgies (Trinity) defeated Hubbell
(Yale), 6-8, 8-6, 6-4.
Ruckgerber (Yale) defeated Nobles
(Trinity), 6-1, 6-0.
Melton (Yale) defeated C. E. Cuningham (Trinity), 6-3, 6-4.
Hill (Yale) defeated J. B. Cuningham (Trinity), 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles:
Sheridan and Botten (Yale) defeated Ortgies and Nobles (Trinity),
6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
Peck and Weiblich (Yale) defeated
C. E. Cuningham and J. B. Cuningham, 2-6, 6-2, 6-0.
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for a comprehensive system of intramural sports, has been prepared by
the student committee appointed by
Cuningham, '22, president of the Senate, and will be submitted to the college body at its first meeting next
year.
The plan of the committee is wholly
exclusive of 'varsity sports which
will be carried on as usual, and is
simply an expansion, with student
support, of the plan toward which
the physical training department has
b
k"
f
I
een wor mg or sever.a1 years.
n
the actual working of the proposed
schedule of sports, it will simply put
into action, to the fullest extent, the
possibilities of intra-mural competition in various fields of sport.
The two radical innovations embraced in the plan are, first, a student committee, responsible to the
Senate, which will have entire power
and responsibility for carrying out
the schedule, and putting it into eff eet, and, second, a cooperative store,
to be run in conjunction with the
Union. In this store it is planned to
have all necessary equipment, which
will be issued to the students on
memorandum receipt, and also all
things needed by students in curriculum work. This would free the responsibility of the Union committee
from the store, and it could then concentrate on improvements to the
room. Any surplus receipts from the
store, would, under the plan of the
committee, be turned over to the
treasurer of the Athletic Association.
The committee is composed of the
following men: Robert T. Hartt, '23,
chairman, William G. Brill, '23, Glover Johnson, '23, Daniel G. Morton,
'24, Frank Tobie, '25, Henry T. Kneeland, '22, George P . Tenney, '23, Stanley P. Miller, '23, Howard S. Ortgies,
'22, and J. B. Cuningham, '22, exofficio.
The report follows:
Plan for Comprehensive Intra-Mural
Athletics.
1. 'Varsity athletics are to be carried on without change.
2. Comprehensive intra-mural athletics will be instituted for all men in
college who are not members of a
'varsity squad.
a. These intra-mural sports will
take the place of the required physical training for all men except those
whose entrance physical examination
shows them to be under-developed.
These men will be required to take
regular gymnastic work until such
physical defects are rectified.
b. Sports are to be divided into
three sections, according to the season of the year, these are to be:
during the period from the opening
of college to Thanksgiving, football,
tennis, soccer, cross country, and hiking; during the period from Thanksgiving to March 1, basketball, handball, volleyball, indoor tennis, wrestling, and boxing, with hiking and other sports of a similar nature outdoors; during the period from March
1 to final examinations, baseball, tennis, track, soccer, and hiking.
3. The college body is to be divided for these sports into groups as
(Concluded on page 4.)
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It would relieve the Union committee
so that the Union could be improved
to meet the needs of the college.
In order to start such a plan equipment is needed, and adequate equipment is not present now. Therefore,
it is necessary to levy on the student
body for funds Suffl·c1·ent to start the
Plan. The tax suggested by the committee has no fixed standard to carry from year to year. After the plan
is in operation a tax only sufficient
to cover the cost of renewing equipment as it was worn out would be
necessary. By purchasing such equipment through the planned cooperative
store a very considerable saving
would be effected.

ou;~~e c~~ :~~~~i:;0~ ;hec:~:~~:~
0

EXECUTIVE BOARD
William G. Brill, '23 ....... ... Editor-in-chief
Charles E. Cuningham, '24 . .. Managing Editor
Harris H. Thomas, '24 .. .. Circulation Manager
Luca Celentano, '23 ...... Advertising Manager

body arises from the fact that the
Trustees must be given concrete evideuce of the necessity for an increased equipment before they will
AUXILIARY BOARD
And rightly so. If they
W. K . Applebaugh, '25
R. E . Fleming, '25 grant it.
A. L. Peiker, '25 have no assurance that additional
W. L. Beers, '25
R. W. St. John, '25
tennis courts and athletic fields will
be used, they would be foolish indeed
Entered as second-elatl matter Sept.
ltOll, to put money into them.
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
If it is agreed that a man must be
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. physically fit to do good work, if it
Advertiaina- Rate• furnilhed on application. is agreed that competitive sports are
a pleasant form of exercise, and do
not have the work features, the plan
embodied in the committee's report
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS.
deserves the earnest consideration
In another column of this issue and support of every Trinity man.
there appe11rs the tentative draft of
a report from the committee appointed by the president of the Senate to
THE COACHING SYSTEM.
consider the adoption of complete
If any concrete evidence of the "fact
intra-mural sports at Trinity.
The
committee is· very anxious to have that Trinity has evolved a common
sense coaching system were needed
the tentativeness of the draft made
the results of the last two baseball
clear to the student body. However, games certainly furnish this proof.
the basic idea is the only one upon Under the direction of a coach who is
which such a scheme could be work- a member of the physical training
ed out.
faculty, the team was developing conThe first question that arises is as stantly during the season. Concrete
to the preference of such a plan over results were slow, because Coach
the present workings of the physical Stone was compelled to build from
training side of' college life. The un- the ground up.
questioned success of the inter-fraWhen the season opened the team
ternity basketball league, the base- was composed of men who had baseball league, and the competitive track ball ability, and some experience, but
sports held in the gymnasium classes most of them were Freshmen and
this year, removes all reasonable Sophomores.
The entire pitching
doubt upon this point. The inherent staff was green. The spring training
spirit of play in young men, when trip wa·s disastrous because a greep
coupled with the competitive idea, re- team met seasoned combinations,
moves physical training from the list whose training had been on for some
of tasks and places it among the time. From this dark cloud the team
pleasures. Such a plan as this has slowly emerged. May found it playbeen within the vision of the physical ing good baseball, although the bad
training department for some time, habit of making errors when they
but equipment and student coopera- would be damaging had not been ention has been lacking. The idea em- tirely overcome. Pitching improved
braced in the student committee's re- and hits were more frequent.
The
port would give the student impetus climax came during the past week.
to such a scheme, without which such On Memorial Day Trinity played Yale
a plan would fail.
an almost even game. Saturday the
The value to 'varsity athletics is identical Yale team with the excepnot quite as apparent on the surface tion of the pitcher, which secured
as is the knowledge that apparatus four solid and two tainted hits from
work during the winter months for Tuck's delivery, pounded Princeton
those men who are properly develop- for a 14 to 5 victory. On the same
ed and coordinated, would be elimi- day Trinity played Rensselaer at
nated. However, the small begin- Troy. The Polytechnic team had prenings of this year have furnished one viously beaten Cornell, which in turn
concrete illustration.
In the track had beaten Yale once and lost to the
competition conducted this spring- Blue once. Trinity pounded the
Coach Drew discovered that Noble, pitcher who had beaten Cornell from
'25, was a natural shot putter. He at the box in five innings and came
once began work with him, developed home with a 9 to 7 win.
him into the first first-class shot
This baseball season is only one
putter Trinity has had for at least instance of the actual work accomthree years. This man's natural ap- plished by the present coaching staff.
titude for the weights would not have Coach Drew's work in · football, basbeen discovered without the intra- ketball, and track shows the same
mural competition.
steady progress and improvement.
Entire student control, with advice The point of the whole thing is that
and oversight from the physical de- most of the men on 'varsity teams
partment, is secured by a committee this year have been underclassmen.
such as is recommended. The college These men have learned much durbody can ma~e of the sports what it ing the present year. But what they
wills, and will develop physically have learned is only a foundation for
much above the present average, and the victorious teams which !n the
do so in a pleasant way.
past have been Trinity's proud boast.
The most valuable feature of the If these same men receive a differentire report, aside from the actual ent system of coaching each year or
opportunity offered each undergrad- two, they must begin all over again
uate for sport, is the cooperative and assimilate a different system.
Best of all the coaches themselves,
store. Such a store could secure all
necessary equipment for the athletic being members of the college faculty,
field and class room, at a lower rate have a responsibility for clean sportsthan can be obtained at present. In manship and clean athletics, in
addition it would provide a new addition to a responsibility for
source of revenue for 'varsity ath- turning out good teams. Trinity
letics, and would at the same time was not the first college to instisave money for the undergraduates. tute faculty coaching, but it was
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ON THE HILL
:
IN OTHER YEARS. :
~en Years Ago Today:
:
•
A faculty tennis team con- :
sisting of Professors Getell, •
Babbitt, and Barret defeated a •
f acuItY t eam 0 f W es1eyan a t ••
Middletown.
The score was :
4
to 1.
•
Five Years Ago Today:
:
All students who were desir- :
ous of leaving college before :
the end of the term to begin •
work on farms were requested :
to notify the Committee on the :

:
:
•
:
:
•
:
:
:
•
:
•

Students of the in- :
:
One Year Ago Today:
Whole campus agog with
fiery spirit and enthusiasm for :
the ·Centennial Drive; not the :
slightest doubt but that the •
quota of every class will be rnaterially exceeded by excess subscriptions.
•
•
•
•• •
•
•••••••• ••
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IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL.

STATIONERY
FOR STUDENTS

To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
In the Plan for Trinity College •
which some of the undergraduates
have sent to the Trustees a good deal •
•
For Vacation or Homeof complaint is made about the fail- •
ward
bound, do not forget
ure of the college teams to win games •
to buy Stationery-and be
:;n~e!~a!fw:e th~o~~~!. of :h~o g~:~ sure to see our kinds.
think it is, and I think the Plan is •
rather extreme in a good deal that
All the best makes such
it says about athletics.
as Crane's, Vellum, WhitSome days ago I stopped in to see • ney's, Bond, etc., in large
the Dean at Swarthmore College,
singe sheets with envelopes
near Philadelphia, and just as I arto
match. The correct style
rived there rather late in the after- •
and size for gentlemen's use.
Priced 60c to $2.25.
sylvania nine by 3 to 2.
Swarthmore College has 500 students, but as half of them are wornen, the number of men to choose
the nine from is practically about the
same as the number of men in Trioity. So the small college can win
from the large university if the small
college knows how and it is up to the
, .....
.....
undergraduates, is it not, to know
how?
I have just received a copy of the
Hobart College "Herald" of May 18
in which there is an excellent article •
by Mr. Lorne Tufford on Lacrosse
and Hobart's great success in that •
Serg~
game.
Hobart defeated the Yale
Lacrosse team the other day by 8 to
with extra pair of
2, and had previously defeated the •
White Flannel TrousersHarvard-Lacrosse team by 11 to 0. •
I quote the following:
"The enviable position in the La-

~:~\:::ens~::tt~~~=rs~:;e~;llp:!~~

Brown, Thomson
& Company

among the first in the East. Its
stand has been adopted by all the
small colleges in New England.
Since the general policy has been
proved sound and beneficial, it remains only to find men. These men
have been found. This year, for the
first time since the war all Trinity
teams have been well coached and
athletics have been placed on a common-sense, workable basis. Trinity
would suffer a se~ious setback if the crosse World occupied by Hobart,
shows what a small college can do in
present staff and system were mod- the sport, with determination and inified or changed.
tensive effort.
Hobart now maintains two teams, the 'Varsity and the
Freshman team, and a third of the
student body takes part in the sport.
BODY OF CAPTAIN
Besides defeating the Oxford-CamDANKER LAID TO REST. bridge team, Hobart's team defeated
Harvard 11 to 0, Syracuse Lacrosse
Was First Chaplain to be Killed Club 6 to 2, losing to Cornell by one •
in War.
goal.
Last year's team, playing
The body of Captain Walton Stout- Harvard, Yale, University of Pennenburgh Danker, a Trinity graduate sylvania, Colgate, Syracuse and Corand the first chaplain to be killed nell, lost by only one game the chamwith the A. E. F. in France, has been pionship of the Northern Division of
brought back to this country and laid the U. S. Intercollegiate Lacrosse
to rest in the Albany Rural Cemetery League."
in Albany, New York.
According to the catalog of this
The solemn event was attended by year, the number of students at Hofull military honors, officers of the bart is only 169. Does it not look
Fort Orange and Capitol City Posts as if it was "determination and inof the American Legion ! cting as tensive effort" that wins games rathpall bearers, and large delegations er than great numbers or anything
from the American Legion and Vete- the Trustees of the College do? It
rans of Foreign Wars being present, is up to you, boys.
with a regular army detachment actIt might be well to publish the
ing as a firing squad. The services whole of Mr. Tufford's article in THE
at the armory and at the grave were TRIPOD; and I should think Laconducted by the Reverend Frederick crosse would be a good game for
H. Danker, brother of the chaplain, Trinity to adopt. It is the oldest and
and other Albany clergy.
most original American game.
It
was played by the Indians hundreds
and maybe thousands of years before
we came here. It seems to be taking
on new life and popularity in many
parts of the country. Its effects as
an exercise are described as excellent.
The agility and skill required to
handle the ball combined with the
physical stamina and endurance needed for the constant running are very
THRV THt
developing and broadening for both
~;
-r
JJ mental and physical faculties. The
game is full of varied and unexpected
Trinity seems to be a bad place conditions and requires both individfor detectives. First came the Mulli- u al thought and united teamwork.
gan case during the fires, and now
I hope to be at Trinity on the 16th
the liquor sleuths come in for their of June and try to see what is the
innings. Monday afternoon shortly matter with you fellows. So far it
before Coaches Stone and Drew left looks to me very much as if the
college for the summer two sleuthy trouble was largely with yourselves.
looking persons carefully looked over
Truly yours,
the former's automobile. Then one
left and the other hung fast to the
SYDNEY G. FISHER, '79.
machine.
They finally explained
that they had received a report that
the car in question was loaded with
the juice of the grape and other obnoxious joy-makers.
That the dry
DR. LUTHER SPEAKS.
agents were strictly on the job is evidenced by the fact that they arrived
At the twenty-ninth Annual Banon the campus five minutes after the quet of the Society of the Sons of the
report was received over the tele- Revolution in the State of California
phone. The frank, open countenances recently held in Los Angeles, Doctor
of the two exponents of athletics was F. S. Luther spoke on "The Don Reenough to clear up all suspicion, and bellion." Doctor Luther has been
the rum-hounds left via the back making his home in California since he
campus-while the two coaches rat- resigned the presidency of Trinity in
tled merrily off for Springfield.
1920.

Buy the Horsfall
Summer Special
Blue
Suit
$45

.T he Suit smartly styled and
of good quality serge. Your
favorite Combination Suit,
at a price you like to pay.

Gaberdine Sport Coats.
Two-tone Sport Oxfords.

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
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"THE PRIMROSE"
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Fidelity Trust Co.
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MEDUSA TAPS
AGGIES WIN
TRACK MEET
FIVE JUNIORS

We do general Banking aa well aa
all kinde of Trust Business. We ~
licit accounts from Trindty Collep
Annual Tap Day Ceremony Held Nash
()reanization. and Individuals.

Friday, June 2.

LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trlnlt)', 'H)
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A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
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27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
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Exclusive Agents for
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SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Acent for the Celebrated Hallllltn
and Gruen Watehea.
Dlamonda, Jewelry, Clockl, Sllni'WU't
Fine Repatrinc
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, eo..

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERB
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, C...

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Offieial Photographer for 1915, 11111,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvya."
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBN:
It's the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Mtmieure by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDsBIG TYPE PRINTBR8.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Qualjty Jo~ Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
721 Main Street,

Hartford, Cona.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD.
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND pAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.
--------------

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

BRILL FIRST TO BE TAPPED.
FINAL SCORE IS 71 TO 55.
Canner, Hartt, Miller, Webster,
Also Elected.
Trinity Captures All Three Places
in Broad Jump.
Five men from the Junior class,
William G. Brill, Walter W. Canner,
Robert T. Hartt, Stevenson W. Webster, and Stanley P. Miller, were tapped by Medusa, the Senior honorary
society, at the annual tap day ceremony held on the campus last Friday
evening, June 2.
At 7.30 four active members of
Medusa, J. Bayard Cuningham, Frederick T. Tansill, McAllister R. Mohnkern, and Robert G. Reynolds, issued
from tlie first section of Jarvis Hall
clad in black student gowns. Upon
arriving in front of the place where
the Juniors were seated on the fence
between Williams Memorial and
Alumni Hall, these four senior members halted and formed a circle. J.
Bayard Cuningham, '22, of Hamilton,
Ohio, then walked to the fence, passed down the line of seated Juniors,
looking into the face of each as he
went by. After having reached the
last man he retraced his steps, finally
stopping in front of William G. Brill,
'23, of Bloomsburg, Pa., who was then
the first man to be tapped. Cuningham was followed by Mohnkern who
repeated the procedure, and tapped
Walter W. Canner, '23, of Cheshire,
Conn. Robert G. Reynolds then touched Robert T. Hartt, of Hartford,
Conn., while Stanley P. Miller, of
Point Marion, Pa., was tapped by
Frederick T. Tansill. Stevenson W.
Webster of Bel Air, Maryland, was
the last man to be tapped, by Cuningham. While the newly elected
members were being escorted back to
the first section the remaining members of the class sang the college
song, "'Neath the Elms."
Brill has played center on the football squad since his Freshman year,
and is next year's captain. He is
editor of THE TRIPOD, and also
editor of the 1923 Ivy, the Junior
class year book. Brill has also been
on the basketball and track squads.
He is a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club, and the Delta Psi Fraternity.
Canner is captain of basketball for
next year, having played on the team
for three years at either center or
forward. He is one of the "highest
point getters" on the team on account
of his ability to shoot fouls. Canner
has been president of his class twice,
and has served on several committees. He is a member of the Sophomore Dining Club, and the Sigma Nu
Fraternity.
Hartt is president-elect of the College Senate. He is chairman of the
committee considering Mass Athletics, and has been on many other committees. Hartt is a regular end on
the football team. He is a member
of the Delta Phi Fraternity.
Miller has recently been elected
College Marshal, and he will also be
president of the Athletic Association
during the year of 1922-1923. He is
on the finance committee, and has
played on both the football and basketball teams. Miller is a member of
the Sophomore Dining Club, and the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Webster was manager of the Freshman football team last fall. He has
been a member of the Senate for
two years, and has served on many
college and class committees. Webster is a member of the Delta Phi
Fraternity.

Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION- Open till 11.311 p.m.

On Saturday the Trinity track team
lost to the Connecticut Aggies by a
score of 71 to 55. Out of the fourteen events, the Aggies took seven
first places and tied for first place in
the 220-yard dash. The greatest individual score was that of Carl Nash
(Trinity), who took first place in the
100-yard dash, high hurdles, high
jump, and took second in the running
broad jump. O'Connor struck an off
day with the discus and failed to
place, leaving the first two places to
the Aggies and the third to Fischer.
The most closely contl!sted events
were the mile run and the 220-yard
dash. In the mile, all of the men
were together until the last half-lap,
when Captain Clapp lost ground and
let Wood and Jacobi finish before
liim. The 220 ended in a tie between
Johnson (Trinity) and Slyse (Aggies), although Slyse had a lead of
a foot at the beginning of the
straightaway.
Kunkel, Nash and
Keating took all three places in the
running broad for Trinity.
The summary:
100-yard dash-First, Nash (T);
second, Slyse (C); third, Johnson
(T); time, 10 3-4 seconds.
880 yard run-First, Steere (C);
second, Beard (T); third, McKeever
(C); time, 2 minutes, 4 seconds.
120-yard hurdles-First, Nash (T);
second, Allen (T); third, Heath (C);
time, 18 4-5 seconds.
Running broad jump--First, Kunkel (T); second, Nash, (T); third,
Keating (T); distance, 20 feet, 572
inches.
Discus throw-First, Slutsky (C);
second, Mills. (C); third, Fischer (T);
distance, 106 feet, 4 inches.
220-yard dash-First, tie between
Johnson (T) and Slyse (C); third,
McCarthy (C) ; time 23 4-5 seconds.
One mile run-First, Wood (C);
second, Jacobi (C); third, Clapp (T);
time, 4 minutes, 50 3-5 seconds.
220-yard hurdles-First, Allen (T);
second, Heath (C); third, Wilcox (T);
time, 28 2-5 seconds.
Pole vault-First, Lossin (C); second, tie between Smith (T) and Holdridge (C); height, 9 feet 9 inches.
Hammer throw-,-- First, J acquith
(C); second, Ashman (C~; third, Sinnott (T); distance, 10.7 feet.
440-yard dash-First, Johnson (T);
second, Slyse (C); third, Guertin
(T); time, 52 4-5 seconds.
Two mile run-First, Wood (C);
second, Jacobi (C); third, Stocking
(C); time, 10 minutes, 40 seconds.
Running high jump-First, Nash
(T); tie between Holdridge (C), Putnam (C), and Webber (C); height 5
feet, 6 inches.
Shot put-First, Ashman (C); second, Noble (T); third, Noble (C);
distance, 36 feet, 11 inches.
·
Score-Connecticut
Aggies
71,
Trinity 55.
Officials-Referee, Fox; starter,
Murphy; clerk of course, Goldstein;
track judges, Bjorn, Brown, Reitemeyer; field judges, Mills, Gesner and
Segur; timers; Swan and Dadourian;
announcer, Niese; scorers, Byrnes and
Puels.

Alumni ·Recall That
Annual Physics Joke

D

EFINE electricity" said the Prof. The

class was mown down, one by one, like
so many whiskers. And then-"no one has
ever been able properly to define electricity
since its discovery." And the smile dried
on his face!
Since I 84o Williams' Shaving Soap has
been defined by hundreds of thousands of
college men with one word- perfection.
And it doesn't dry on your face.
Example- Williams' Shaving Cream. At 7:50
you can whip up a creamy mellow lather that
softens the heart of the
toughest stubble. Your
snickersnee slips along to
a slick job and a glovesmooth face-in time to
catch chapel at 8.
And the satisfaction
afterwards is almost indefinable at that.

illiams·

Shaving Cream

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
23rd year opens September 19, 1922.- Prepares for all
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call 011 :
Repair Departmenlt
6610. :
km - dCharter
b" h grad
8
Competent m>r en an
tg metals, tin, copper, etc.
•

• } .
Olds & WhIPP e •

16( - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

Gets Highest Individual
Score With Three First Places
and One Second.

•

••••••••••••••••••:
ATTENTION 1919.
•
The Third Annual and First •
Regular Reunion _of the Class :
of 1919 will be held at the Uni- :
versity Club Saturday, June 17, •
at 7 p. m. (Daylight Saving :
T"tme. )
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

'92-Anson T. McCook, son of Professor John J. McCook, delivered an
address to the class of 1920 of the
Hartford High School at the unveil·
· memory of t h ose
0 f a t a bl et m
mg
who gave their lives in the Great
War. The tablet is placed in the
Broad Street auditorium of the High
School.

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE TRIPOD

SEASON ENDS
WITH VICTORY
Baseball T earn Defeats R. P. I.
by 9 to 7 Score.
The Trinity nine ended its season
last Saturday with a crash by beating the Rensselaer team of Troy,
New York, by a score of 9 to 7. The
game was well fought throughout
and was marked by very few errors.
The Trinity team scored eight
of its nine runs in the first five innings. At that time the Rensselaer
coach called Browne, the pitcher, to
the bench and the Trinity scoring
stopped until the eighth inning when
one run was made.
The Rensselaer first base man took
the honors so far as hitting was concerned. His bat crashed out three
triples, one double, and one · single.
Bowdidge knocked the only homer
of the game in the fourth with two
men on bases. Mackinnon landed a
double in the second after Bowdidge
and Norman had taken bases. Other
hits were made by Norman, Jones,
and Ferguson.
Ferguson made a pretty catch,
when, with three men on base, an
easy fly was hit out.
Jones played an exceptionally good
game hitting well and making no errors. Bowdidge had a good day making four put-outs and landing a
homer.
So far as errors were concerned,
Trinity made only one in-field misplay while the score book showed
five errors for the Troy men.
First inning, Trinity two runs,
Rensselaer none.
Second inning, Trinity three runs,
Rensselaer two.
Third inning, Trinity no runs,
Rensselaer two.
Fourth inning, Trinity three runs,
Rensselaer one.
Fifth inning, Trinity one run,
Rensselaer none.
Seventh inning, Trinity no runs,
Rensselaer one.
Eighth inning, Trinity one run,
Rensselaer one.

MASS ATHLETIC PROPOSAL.
(Continued from page 1.)
follows: football, track, cross country, and hiking by classes; basketball, baseball, by fraternities; soccer,
arranged by the physical training department from those men compelled
to take gymnastic work; winter and
spring tennis and all other sports individual.
4. Every man, except those ordered to take gymnastic work, will, as
soon as college opens, elect a sport
for the fall season, at Thanksgiving
for the winter season, and on March
1, for the spring season. As soon as
the men taking gymnastic work are
released by the physical training department they will elect a sport.
5. As a managing head for these
sports a committee composed of the
members of the physical training department, in an advisory capacity, a
representative of each class, and a
Senior who shall act as president
(these latter named undergraduates
being appointed by the Senate) will
have entire charge of the formation
of schedules, the assignment of men
to sports, the appointment of leaders
for groups, and all other matters pertaining to the carrying out of this
program, except the actual purahase
of equipment. This will be done by
a separate organization.
6. The leaders appointed by this
committee (which is to be known as
the Intra-Mural Sports Council) will
be chosen from men who have a sufficient knowledge of the sport to
coach it, and who are ineligible for
'varsity competition.
7. In order to provide equipment
for the various teams and sports a
tax of five dollars per year will be
levied on each member of tlte college
body, this tax to be collected at the
opening of the college year by the
Intra-Mural Sports Council.
The
money thus collected will be turned
over to a cooperative store which
will, with advice of the members of

the physical training department,
purchase the required material.
8. The cooperative store mentioned in the last paragraph will be managed in conjunction with the Union,
and will take over the sale of all material required by students.
The
present Union Committee will continue to function, insofar as the collection of Union dues and the upkeep
of the room is concerned. The cooperative store will be managed by a
Senior, with two Juniors as assistants, these three men to be salaried.
Clerks will be provided by members
of the Sophomore class who are· trying out for assistant managers. The
manager and assistant managers will
be elected by the Senate, on recommendation of the retiring manager.
9. The cooperative store will purchase all equipment necessary for the
carrying out of this program. Each·
student will be required to purchase
a sleeved jersey and a pair of long
athletic hose. Stocks of these will be
carried by the store. All other equipment, including trousers for those
men compelled to take gymnastic
work, will be purchased by the store,
and will be issued to individuals on
memorandum receipt.
This equipment will be turned in by the holders
at the close of each season, and will
be stored for use the next season.
Any such equipment lost, or damaged
through other than ordinary wear
and tear will be charged to the individuals responsible for it, and no replacement will be made by the store
until such equipment is paid for.
10. All schedules will be in the
form of elimination contests the winner to receive a cup, or some other
emblem of championship. Such cups
to be kept in the trophy room and inscribed with the name of the winner
each year. Any unit winning a cup
three times will have permanent possession.
11. Any surplus revenues from
the cooperative store will be turned
over to the treasurer of the Athletic
Association.

YALE GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

against one for Tuck. Trinity completed one double play against none
for Yale. In the general survey, the
two teams played as even baseball as
one could desire. The margin of victory being that the big Blue team
connected consecutively in one inning,
while the Blue and Gold attack was
too nearly a one-man affair.
From the spectators' standpoint,
the battle was a beautiful one to
watch, and the eight hundred rooters
left the field, loud in their praises of
the two contending teams.
First Inning.
Crane, the lead-off man, grounded
out to Robinson. Kernan made two
bases on Mackinnon's fumble.
Qed
flied out to Cram. Aldrich grounded
to Robinson. No runs, no hits, 1 error.
Norman flied out to center field.
Robinson singled by first base. Tobie grounded to second, advancing
Robinson. Ortgies flied out behind
first. No runs, 1 hit, no errors.
Second Inning.
Warren grounded to Robinson.
Eddy grounded through Tobie and
landed safe at first. Kelley flied out
to Cram. Eddy stole second. Mallory grounded to Cram. No runs, no
hits, 1 erro•·
Mackinnon grounded to second,
Nordlund to short, and Cram to
White. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third Inning.
White grounded to Cram. Crane
singled to right field and stole second.
Kernan flied to Burns. Oed singled
to right and made second on throw
home when Crane scored. Aldrich
doubled to Ortgies letting Oed score.
Warren grounded to Tobie. 2 runs,
3 hits, 1 error.
Cram grounded to third.
Tuck
flied to second. Norman knocked a
two-bagger to right field. Robinson
grounded out to Kelley. No runs, 1
hit, no errors.
Fourth Inning.
Eddy made first on Cram's wild
throw. Kelley sacrificed Eddy to second on a bunt to Tuck.
Mallory
singled to left, advancing Eddy to
third, and made second on throw
home. White made first on roller to
Norman. Crane fouled out to Nordlund. Kernan grounded out to Rob-

ins on. No runs, 1 hit, 2 errors.
Tobie grounded to short. Ortgies
walked. Mackinnon sent Ortgies to
second on a dribble in front of the
plate. Nordlund struck out.
No
runs, no hits, no errors.
Fifth Inning.
Oed struck out. Aldrich fouled out
to Nordlund behind the plate. Warren flied out to Cram. No runs, no
hits, no errors.
Burns grounded out to Kelley.
Cram flied to left field. · Tuck grounded to Aldrich. No runs, no hits, no
errors.
Sixth Inning.
Eddy grounded out to Cram. Kelley singled to third. Mallory flied
out to Ortgies. White flied to Cram.
No runs, 1 hit, no errors.
Norman flied out to Eddy. Robinson singled to short. Tobie struck
out. Ortgies flied out to Oed. No
runs, 1 hit, no errors.
Seventh Inning.
Crane bunted into Norman's hands
at first. Kernan bunted a ~afe hit
to Norman. Oed sacrificed Kernan to
second on a bunt to Norman.
Aldrich flied out to Burns. No runs, 1
hit, no errors.
Miackinnon struck out.
Nordlund
knocked a foul fly to Kernan. Burns
walked and stole second. Cram fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning.
· Warren walked. Eddy bunted to
Norman who tagged him and threw
Warren out at third. Kelley grounded through Robinson, and stole second. Mallory grounded to Robinson.
No runs, no hits, 1 error.
Tuck fouled out to Mallory behind
the plate. Norman singled to right.
Robinson struck out. Tobie flied out
to White. No runs, 1 hit, no errors.
Ninth Inning.
White flied out to Robinson, Crane
to Ortgies, and Kernan to Tobie. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
Ortgies grounded into White's

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

ing the two run third, things looked
dark when the bases were loaded with
one out. Eddy was given a life when
Cram's throw to first was wild. KelMallory
ley sacrificed him along.
beat out an infield single. White was
safe when Tobie mussed up his
10 Chairs.
grounder. Bases full, and the head
of the batting order up. Tuck took
G. CODRARO
a hitch at his trousers, and forced H. FICHTNER
Proprletom
Crane to lift a foul to Nordlund.
Kernan, who is Yale's leading hitter,
swung terrifically and shot an easy
bounder to Robinson, for the last out.
The Trinity t eam as a whole played
the brand of baseball that wins. Five
errors were made, but when bluehosed players rested on the bases the
team was as airtight as a vacuum
tube, and absolutely refused to go up
in the air. Twice Yale attempted
wild base running and both times
Calls every man's attention
were blotted out with ease.
to his Wardrobe--and one of
Tuck Pitches Skillfully.
Leading the Trinity defense was these good~looking, stylish
Tuck. This phlegmatic heaver pitched with extraordinary skill. He al- Palm Beach or Mohair Suits
lowed a high fly to drop near the will just "fill the bill."
base line. Tobie permitted Kernan
Suits here for every pur~
to register in the hit column when he
pose
- Dress, Business or
failed to cover first on a bunt to Norman, in the seventh inning. Three of Sport Wear.
Yale's hits came in the third, when
No matter how hard you
its runs were manufactured. One in
the fourth, one in the sixth, and one may b~ to fit or please, we
in the seventh, tells the story of have an unlimited assortment
Tuck's effectiveness. Twice Aldrich,
clean-up man, came to bat with sec- for your selection.
Come in and see them.
ond base occupied and two out. In
the first inning he grounded to Robinson, and in the seventh he lifted a
fly to Burns.
White, serving them up for the
On the Fifth Floor
New Havenites, was just as effective
and received perfect support, Aldrich
in particular cutting off Trinity hits
by his brilliant shortstopping. Norman and Robinson were the only
Blue and Gold warriors who could
connect safely. Each collected two
hits, one of Norman's being a double.
White struck out five men, against
one for Tuck, but he walked two men,
Incorporated

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

Summer's Heat

OUR MEN'S SHOP
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hands. Mackinnon flied to Aldrich.
Nordlund grounded to short.
No
runs, no hits, no errors.
The score:
Yale.
AB R H PO A E
5 1 1 1 0 0
5 0 1 13 0 0
311200
401140
300010
300100

Crane, If,
Kernan, 1b,
Oed, cf,
Aldrich, ss,
Warren, 3b,
Eddy, rf,
Kelley, 2b,
Mallory, c,
White, p,

3 0 1· 2 4 0
4 01610
400120

Totals,

34

2

6 27 12 0

Trinity.
Norman, 1b,
Robinson, 3b,
Tobie, 2b,
Ortgies, cf,
Mackinnon, rf,
Nordlund, c,
Burns, If,
Cram, ss,
Tuck, p,
Totals,

AB R H
4 0 2
4 0 2
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

PO
12
2
2
2
0
3
2
4
0

A E
2 0
5 1
1 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
3 1
1 0

-----32

0

4 27 12

5

Score by innings:
Yale, ......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Trinity, ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Two base hits, Norman; double
play, Norman to Robinson; sacrifice
hits, Kelley, Oed, Eddy; stolen bases,
Eddy, Crane, Burns, Kelley; strikeouts, White 5, Tuck 1; bases on balls,
White 2• Tuck 1 ; time, 1 hour, 41
minutes; umpires, O'Loughlin and
_Q_u_i_n_n_.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

TRINITY TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaninc,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasonable Prices.
449 Zion St.. cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

wa Jes Advert•ISing
•
co.

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8

JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot

General Advertising Agency
141

West 36th Street

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Buildiq.
11Z3 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

New York City

~riting l}aptr~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for theu at your dealer'I
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Eleetrie

Maesa~e

Pittsfield, Mass.

and Hair CuttiDc.
At

Barber Shop

G. F. Warfield & Co.

"6 BROAD STREET.

Booksellers and
Stationers

OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

77-71 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Distributors of Properly
CATERERS
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

IF you are feelin&' hnn&"ry, or waDt a
GOOD SMOKE, drop ia at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

French a:n,d American Ice Creams,
French Pastry, Colllfectionery, etc.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.

The College Store
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Asaets over Twenty Million Dolla.ra.
Depoeitary for Trinity Colleca.
Trinity men invited to uae thi1 ~ank.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COlt. KAIN AND PEARL STS., BAlt.TP'O&Il

I>" YOU

G~:r~:~~DUMAN'S

• The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford

College men like low
shoes. Your socks will
look best if supported
"EZ-%-GRIP"
equally on both aides,
with the E. Z. 2·Grip Garter. Eaaiest On
and Off- •no right or left to think of.
35c to $1. everywhere. in aingle·grip and the
E. Z . 2·Grip, and the E . Z. Sport Garter.

Made solely by The Tboa. P. Taylo10
Co., Bridgeport, CoaD.

. l<'eatured by Leading Dealers.

